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What’s Happening around the City of Boulder City

Boulder City is in it to #WinTheCensus
The U.S. 2020 Census is underway. So far, we are leading the State in
census responses! Nevada could receive more than $20,000 over ten
years for every man, woman, and child who is counted in the 2020

Census. This funding helps pay for education, affordable housing,
healthcare and infrastructure in OUR city!! Every Nevadan not counted
means we lose our share of federal funding to other states. You can
take the census online, over the phone, or on a paper mail-in form. It
takes about ten minutes to complete. The results of the 2020 census

will help shape Nevada’s future for the next ten years – we cannot
afford to miss the opportunity to be counted. Go to www.census.nv.gov
and

get

your

census

completed

today!

___________________________________
Boulder City Plants a Tree for Arbor Day Festivities
Over the years, planting a tree on Arbor Day has included a celebration with
elementary school students and some fanfare. This year, we had to improvise due
to the pandemic. On Wednesday, April 15, 2020, Public Works, the Parks and
Recreation Department and some youth from the Safe Key program planted a tree
to celebrate Arbor Day. By doing so, we continue to make Boulder City a Great
Place to Live! In 1872, Sterling Morton encouraged tree planting in the newly
formed state of Nebraska because the land was devoid of trees. He wanted to
improve the environment and beautify the landscape to attract people to the area.
On April 10, 1872 he came up with an idea to set aside a day for planting and this
day became the first Arbor Day.

__________________________
Donation Drive Schedule Changes this Week
Thank you to all who have donated to the City’s effort to collect non-perishable food and
supplies during the outbreak! The first two weeks were very successful. However, we
have seen a decrease in donations, so we are going to hold the drive on Wednesdays
only from 10 a.m. until noon in the parking lot of City Hall. Details and acceptable items
items can be found at bcnv.org/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=163.
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